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abstract
"Black—seal©”* a disease of Sets ter lily# .lAlium 
iongiflenga* oeours on bulbs of th© plants growing in the fields 
of Louisiana* An imperfect fungus# Coll©totriohum 11 111# «a® 
identified as the causal organ!mi by Plakidas in 1943* This 
fungus 1ms not boon reported as pathogenic on other plants*
The disease symptoms first appear on the scales of 
bulbs as discolorations of the ©pidermis• hater on 'the scales 
become very dark# wrinkled and unsightly* Infected bulbs will 
grow and flower# but the flowers are often small*
When healthy material was inoculated with the causal 
organism the syaptoms developed as light discolorations of the 
epidermis* As symptoms developed further the color changed to 
darker brown from the accumulation of discoloration in the cell 
walls and cell contents* M th death and collapse of the epidermal 
cells# and of sera© of the subepid©rra&l cells* the discoloration 
became almost black* l$h©n moist the diseased tissue rotted*
Temperature influenced the development ©f the symptoms* 
Symptoms ©f disease developed slowly at 6®C, but at 30°C the 
symptoms developed very rapidly* with considerable rotting* 
Temperature also affected th® growth of the fungus* It grew at 
lower temperatures but the optimum was near 22° C* Optimum 
temperature for tho growth of th© host was near 16^0*
In the laboratory th© fungus mad© some growth on inter—
nodes and midribs of leaves of sugar can©* On sterile filter 
papers* on oatmeal—agar and on potato—dext ro s a—a gar solerotia 
formed* In these tests m& peri the ci a were found*
Both sides of the scales were found to be susceptible to 
infection by the fungus* Infection was not found to be more 
common in areas hailing the greater number of st ©mates*
Infection was found he be through a penetrating process 
wiiioh passed from the appressoriim through the cell walls which 
appeared to law been weakened by seeta© substance secreted by the 
developing hypha* This substance apparently caused discoloration 
and softening of the sell walls and death of th® cell contents* 
Th® hyphae penetrated the walls of the dead cells and were not 
found deeper than two layers of subepidermal cells* 1)1 ©color** 
at ion and softening of the cell walls and death of the cell 
contents extended three or four cells beyond th© penetration of 
the hyphae*
A fluid extract from cultures of the fungus contained a 
substance which produced discoloration and thickening of cell 
walls of healthy scales* typical of symptcms of the disease*
Bulb lets began to fora earlier and grew faster on diseased 
scales than on healthy ones*
IHTRODUCTIOInT
*Blaek—scale* i® a disease of Easier lily, I&Iium 
long! florara* Thumb* mr» extmium# It occurs on the seal os of 
th® bulbs growing in th® field and is notioeabl© at harvest 
time a® di soelorati ons of th® surface of the scales of th® bulbs* 
The discoloration may vary from small light brown spots to a 
complete blackening of the scale*
Diseased bulb® will grow and flower when planted, but 
they are unmarketable because of their unsightly dark, rough 
appearance,
The causal organ! sm is known to be a fungus* Col letotrlofotea 
11 lit. Flak# This fungus is one of the imperfect fungi* th© perfect 
stag® not being known* It is also saprophytic and grows readily 
eaa culture madia in the laboratory*
A fungicide, phenyl raereuri triethanol ammonium lactate* 
has been found to control th® disease effectively* Infected bulbs* 
when treated Immediately before planting, will remain comparatively 
disease free if planted in disease-free soil*
These studies were undertaken to obtain more detailed in­
formation on th© development of the disease* on the growth of th© 
causal organism and on th© host-parasit® relationship*
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HISTORY
The disease of Easter lily* known as nblack~s c& 1© w , 
mas first officially reported in Louisiana in 1957 when it "was 
found at Boothville end Bums* It was called nbl&©k**®ealeff 
because of the very dark discoloration which developed in the 
diseased scales of the bulbs a few days after they were harvested* 
"Black—seale*1 had been reported only in Bermuda, or on 
plants shipped from there, until it was found In Louisiana* In 
Bermuda it was thought not to be of a parasitic nature but vms 
considered to be physiological, resulting from improper soil eon** 
ditions* OgiTvi®, according to Plakidas (9), was convinced that 
the trouble was physiological from aspliyxlation of the plants in 
water-logged soils*
Early workers found different fungi in the diseased tissue 
which they thought might be th© cause of this, disease* Hoisted 
(2) found a Vermicularia on older leaves and stems and pycnidia 
of Hiyllostieta deep in the tissue of plants sent to Philadelphia 
from Bermuda in 1894* He did not report the disease as being on 
the bulbs* Plakidas (9) reported that Whetzel found Volirbella or 
Vermioularia in diseased tissue, but thought that they were but 
secondary infection following a mosaic disease* Waters ton, accord­
ing to Plakidas (9), named Colletotri churn, gloeosporioides as th© 
probably causal organism of the condition in the bulb*
Easter lily bulb production In Louisiana has been confined 
mostly to the Lower Delta having spread out frora Buras, where It
2
started as an industry, in th© lata twenties* Th© areas of greatest 
production are in Plaquemines, Terrebonne and St* Mary Parishes* 
Bulbs from these areas here* been grown to be shipped to Northern 
florists for forcing in the greenhouses for the Easter season*
About 1934 a new disease appeared in the lily bulb Helds* 
The bulbs were not clean and 1 omon-yel 1 ©w when they were dug but 
were 11 ght—brown t© dark-brown discolored* Afbor a few days in 
storage the bulbs were w r y  discolored and unatt r aotive* The 
bulbs were net accepted in the markets by the buyers* By 193? 
seme growers had experi ©need losses of as much as 80 per cent of 
their crepe*
In 193? work was begun on the di seas©* In two years of 
study Plakidas (9) proved conclusively that th® disease was caused 
by a fungus of the genus Colletotrichum* Since rm description of 
a Colletotriohum. on lilies was found in the literature which fitted 
the organ!sm he had found to be the cause of th© disease-, he be­
lieved it to be a new species and named it Colletotri chum lilii*
Because the scales break off easily many pieces are left 
in the field during the harvesting of th© bulbs* Th© diseased 
pieces of scales remaining in th© soil keep the field infected for 
a menber of years*
Description of the Disease
I* Macroseopi c symptoms
Freshly dug healthy bulbs are clear xvhit© to 
l«non-y©ll©w# -with the shiny surfaces of th© scales free from 
discolorations# Diseased bulbs shew degrees of discoloration 
frcsa light brown to almost black# depending on the number of 
scales affected and the severity of th© infection of each scale* 
Tli© disease may appear on but a few of the outer scales# as shown 
in Plat® I# figure 1* or it may include all of the visible scales# 
as shown in Plate 1# figure 2* Lesions are more nur, ercms on the 
outer surface and near the tips of the scales* Young lesions 
appear as irregular light-brown areas of injured epidermal tissue* 
Older lesions become dark-brown or black* shrunken and wrinkled 
from th® collapse of the cells*
In storage the older lesions dry out and become almost 
black* are very unattractive and unsalable* (Plate I* Figure 2)* 




la young lesions the injury is limited ho the 
epidermal and first layers of* th® subepidermal colls as tliey appear 
•fee b® discolored and collapsed* with the wall® applying to b® 
thickened and flabby* fhe mycelium of th® fungus appears as tMok 
hyphae ©f irregular diameter* occurring batmen the epidermal and 
the subepidermal cells* Mycelium may appear on the surface of the 
lesions* In later stages the lesions become dark brovm and some** 
what shrunken* the cells of the epidermis and of the first layer of 
the subepidormis become collapsed* Mycelium is found inside the 
epidermal and subepi dermal cells and may extend Into the third, or 
fourth layer of the cortical cells*
Th® Fungus
Th# fruiting body 1® a small setose stroma which forns 
beneath th® cuticle ©f th© bulb seal© and breaks through to 
produce ©lusters of short black setae in a pyem. di um—like 
acervulus* Conidi a are produced on short oonidiophores which 
develop among th© setae after the aoorvulus is formed*
The fungus grows well in culture* The cultures are at 
first whit® with much aerial mycelium* As cultures age they turn 
gray and finally become nearly black* Old cultures often develop 
a shiny black surface when the aerial mycelium becomes appressed 
to th® surface of th© medium* Acervuli may form on the surface of 
























































Studios or ^blaek-sc&le” disease of lister lily#
These studies -were conducted as a msabor of experiments on 
the topic© as listed in this outline.
X Studies of the pisease
4* Development of the disease
S# Effect of temperature @n development of sy&ptoms 
C* Effect of moisture on development of symptoms
XI Studies of the Fungus
A* Effect of temperature on growth of the fungus 
B* Pathogenicity tests
0. Attempts to produce the perfect stag©
III Studies on the hoet-parasite relat5.cn 
A * K e s istance t o  i n f e c t i o n  
B» S tc rm t©  d ie h r ib u t i o n  and i n f e c t i o n  
0# M ite s  as c a r r i e r s  o f  t h e  d is e a s e  
P . Mod© o f  i n f e c t i o n  
E* P r o d u c t io n  o f  tcorf.as
F* P ro d u c t !o n  o f  g ro w th  s t im u la t in g  s u b s ta n c e s  
Gm I n t e r r e la t i o n s h i p  o f  h o s t  and p a r a s i t e  g ro w th  a t  
d i  f f © r e n t  te m p e ra tu re a *
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1* A* Development of the Disease
la the field the disease -was usually detected after th© 
plants had completed their growth* fthen the bulbs were dug th® 
disease symptoms became ©Trident* Plants which appeared to be 
healthy during the growing season might produce slightly dis­
colored bulbs at harvest time* Those bulbs developed definite black 
seal© syaptetias in storage*
In studying the development of the disease from inoculation 
through to oeeapletion of the cycle, two procedures were followed*
In one of these th© progress of th© disease was followed as it 
developed on inoculated bulb scales in the laboratory• In the 
other, progress of th© disease on inoculated bulbs was followed 
in greenhouse experiments*
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A* (!) Pevelopaent of the disease on inoculated 'bulb scales in 
th© laboratory*
Si®ease-free scales were inoculated with a complete 
inoculum of spores and mycelium from mascerated cultures or with a 
spore suspension of C* HX±i* Th© scales were then placed on 
sterile sand and incubated at 22® C* At intervals tern scales were 
dug up and washed* Some of these scales were plated to potato-* 
dextrose-agar after five-minute immersi on in calcium hypechlorit e 
to remove some of the surface eontaminati on of bacteria and other 
fungi* Pieces of the remaining scales were put Into a killing 
fluid for further study*
Colletotri ohum H H t  was recovered from scales on potato- 
dextrcsc-agar plates 24, 4S# 72 and 96 hours after inoculati cm* but 
not at 123 hours after inoculation* Microscopic sections of scales 
siiowed. injury of the tissue but not the presence of mycelium of the 
ftmgus in any of these observations*
Symptoms of the disease continued, but Fu sari cm appeared 
is the cultures 96 hours from inoculation, as shown in Plate XI*
C* 14111 is the gray mycelium seen on th® two scales on the left*. 
Pusaariisa constitutes the white cultures showing on two scales to 
th© right;* The lower' scale of the two Infected with C* 11 111 is 
being overrun by a Fuaarlum*
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A» (£) Progress of the disease on inoculated bulbs in th® 
greenhouse*
Di sease—free bulbs wore inoculated by two methods with 
cultures of C» lilil grown in sand-o©rnmeal medium and planted 
imaodi&tely in two~gallon Jars of sterilised soil* The bulb® were 
subsequently dug up* studied, immersed im calcium hypochlorite for 
fire minutes end plated on pot&to-dextrose-ag&r for the recovery 
of the C» lilii^ at different lengths of time after inoculation* 
One method of inoculation was by soaking th® bulbs for 
five minutes in a spore suspension from the corxmeal-agar cultures* 
She other method was by mixing the coriBaoal-̂ sand medium containing 
the cultures with tee bulbs before planting them in th® Jars of 
sell*
% s n  tee bulbs were dug for examination and plating th® 
scales were removed and divided into two lotsj (1) the outside 
scales* those on tee exposed Outside of the bulbs* and (2) inside 
scales* those which were protected by the outside scales* These 
scale® were plated to potato—dextros©*<*agar and the percentage of 
infection of the scales noted after an incubation period had
passed* These data are in Tables I and II*
After 50 days there was much rotting of scale® in the 
plates* There was much growth of bacteria and Fusarium* Th©
outer scales of the bulbs wore rotting off in th© soil*
After 60 days plating of the scale© was difficult because 
©f the rotting ®f tee scales* Th© plants appeared to b© healthy 
above tee ground but the bulbs had practically disappeared* Check
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bulbs appeared quits healthy in 75 per cent of the plants. Of the 
ten bulbs which had been treated with the spore suspension, five 
remained ms living scales* while four had no living scales. The 
plants ■were lining on their m m  roots* the plants had lesions on 
the stems below the surfbee of the soil# Of the Ed no bulbs planted 
with the complete inoouluEa* only one remained# Of the other eight* 
only scale fragments were found* The plants had small lesions on 
th© stems* All plates were overrun by Fusarium. a few days after they 
were plated*
After 150 days fifteen plants of the epore—suspens!on in­
oculated series had produced only five bulblots# The mother bulbs 
had rotted completely# In the ccmplet ©~inoculum series* eighbeos. 
plants had produced but eight bulb lets and the mother bulbs had 
rotted sway in this test also* G* lilii was recovered from ten per 
cent of the lesions which appeared on the sterns of the plants*
After 186 days eleven bulbs were found on the thirteen plants# 
One plant had a brown lesion on th© stem* Ho 0* lilii was recovered 
from the lesion* la th© spore-suspension series nineteen plants had 
seven scales showing mild to moderate infect!on# ?&th complete 
inoculum 24 plants produced 12 new bulbs* all with mild t® moderate 
infection by the disease* Many of th© stem bulblets showed brown 
lesions*
Frees the observations mad© on th© progress of th© disease on 
bulbs in the greenhouse it was concluded that the disease developed 
on bulbs when inoculated by either a spore suspension or by a comp lot© 
inoculum. With the advance of th© disease th© tissue rotted away very
rapidly* Since a Pusariî a and not C* lilii was recover©*! in th© 
potato—dextrose—agar plates after the disease had developed*, it was 
concluded that Fusarlum beean© doFEanaixt and produced the loss of 
tissue of* scales in agar plates and of* bulbs in the soi 1*
Bestruoti©m ©f the tissue continued as a result of growth of th® 
Fusariusa* Bestruohion of tissue by the Fusariura. was very fast*
The bulbs were reduced to the core of the bulb*
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Table 1$ Per cent infection of bulb scales at di fferenh Incufcatl on 
periods when inoculated with a spore suspension of 
C* lilii and plants in Jars in the greenhouse*
Outside scales Inside scales
Bays ©f Me* of Me* used % die* Bo* used % dis**
ineuba— bulbs eased eased
t&on in usedsell
X 4 m  29*4 18 3*5
S 5 25  4 0 *0  2 ?  8 8 *3
5  5 33 3 * 3  32 6 *2
17 5 28 3 *6  28  0
31 3  2 5  2 0 *0  27 7 *4
6 2  2  9  4 4 *4  11 3 8 .3
92 2 6 100*0 2 100*0
123 0  39 0  O 0
At the 123—day periods the bulbs were di Morgan! ?.©d tee much to be 
recognized as such and all the scales were considered to be of the 
outside classificatlon*
Table XI* F«r cent infection of bulb so&les at di ff ©rent incubation 
periods -^en inoculated with a oG&iplete ineoulusa of 
O* 113,11 pad planted in Jars in the greenhouse*






















At th® €1* 92 and 123 day periods th® bulbs were disorganized to the 
extent that there were but scattered seals# in th© soil* All th® 
scales found were const derad to be of the outside clas ti cation.
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X» B Studies ®f the effect of temperature on th© development of 
disease symptoms*
0bs©rva.tions by the growers indicated that there might be 
seasonal factors which influenced the development of the disease* 
they reported that the disease might became noticeable on bulbs in 
the middle of the suBiaer or n&ght be delayed until Just before time 
for harvesting the bulbs* in September or October* Earlier in the 
season the disease was not easily detected* The middle of the 
summer is hot and rainy in the Lower Delta of Louisiana where th© 
bulbs are produced*
In th© field two ernriroimental factors* temperature and 
moisture* are most variable throughout the growing season of the 
Easter lily* It was thought, therefor®, that there might be a 
tsmperature-moisture relationship which affected the development of 
idie disease* These two factors could be studied more intensively 
in the laboratory*
To observe th© effect of th© different tegaperatures on the 
development of the disease symptoms in the laboratory, scales from, 
healthy bulbs were inoculated by brush!sag on a spore suspension of 
C» lilii and incubating at difformat temperatures• The ©pore sus­
pension was obtained by brushing with the flat of a scalpel, fresh 
cultures of the fungus in a small amount of water and filtering 
through cotton to remove rayceli-UKL fragments* Seal©® wore placed on 
moist sterile soil and on moist filter paper in moist chambers*
The chambers were set at 6, 12, 16, 22 and 30 degrees centigrade to 
incubate*
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Sfeeervatiens were made after 6, 14, 26, 30, 41, 92, 155 
and 165 days* Six, SO, 41 and 92 days after inoculation the scales 
in each test were examined for disease symptom© and placed in 
classes depending on the severity of the symptoms* The symptom 
classes were of six gradations from no visible symptom to rotting 
of the scales as shown in Plate XIX, Th® disease indices for the 
different treatments were Calculated and are presented in Table XXI* 
General observations were made at different times* After 
14 days no change showed in the condition of the scales held at 6 
and 12 degrees C* At 16° 6* there was evidence of infection* 
light brown spots were visible on th© scales where the spore sus­
pension had been applied* There was browning of Injured, spots on 
scales and much rotting* Rotting was more advanced and browning of 
the scales was less on soil than on the filter paper* At 22® 0*
there was evidence that progress of the disease was more rapid*
There was much rotting of the scales and growth of Fusarlum* At 
30° C* there were distinct early stages but no typical advanced 
lesions of black:—scale disease* There was more rotting from 
Fusarima on the soil cultures than on the filter paper*
After 26 days the symptoms were visibly quite different at 
the difforest temperatures* Symptoms were farther advanced at the 
higher temperatures and much rotting appeared In th© 30° c. tost* 
Photographs were made ©f the progress at the different temperatures 
and appear In Plate 17*
After SO days incubation there were no symptoms visible on
the scales on filter paper at 6® C, In th© other tests symptoms were
18
Table III* Diseases indices at different periods in the development 
of the 41 seas# firm inoculation on scales in moist 
chambers on sell and on moist filter paper at 0 %
1 6 ° ,  22® a n d  3 0 °  C*
6°C
Cm filler paper 
On soil
12*6
On filter paper 
On sell
16®0
On filter paper 
On sell
220g
On filter paper 
On sell
30®C













Si ©ease indices after






























The Index of disease was obtained by adding the products of the 
number of individual scales in each class times the class value* 
(symptom, nrnnber) and dividing by the total mejiber of scales of the 
Individual treatment*
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visible and became increasingly mere sever© with th® inoreas® In 
temperature*
Riaety-two days after inoculation compari son of the disease 
symptoms at the different temporatureg was mad® and the susapbo&s 
photographed* Representative scales tram, the different temperature 
tests on moist soil appear in the photograph in Flat® V* The 
differences in the severity of symptoms can be seen to increase 
with the increase in temperature from 6° C., in which case the 
inoculated scales appear as free frsa disease as the iminoeul&tod 
ones*
At the 153rd day observati on the scales in the sand at 
6° C* showed small lesions 5—7 m *  in di&metor* At 12® C* the 
symptoms extended over half the scale surface* At higher temperatures 
the disease was much advanced and there was much rotting of the 
scales* There was much bulb let development at the higher 
temperatures* Larger bulblcts appeared to be on the scales which 
had rotted most*
At 6°C development of disease symptoms was very slow*
Where sufficient moisture was provided the disease developed decided 
symptoms* Inoculated scales held at 6° C* for 185 days developed 
definite symptans*
At the lowest temperature of the test, 6° C*, other organisms 
did not develop* Rotting was not troublesome* The symptoms of 
disease developed on the surface of the scales to which tho spore sus­
pension was applied* as is shown in Plate VI. The symptoms were very 
definitely those of black—scale diseas©* Typical lesions had
so
dowel oped and can be olearly seen in Plate VII. In tlx© field tlx© 
gresfth oould have continued at this temperature and the disease could 
have developed throughout the winter in the Lower Delta of*
Louisiana.
1* C Studies &£ the effect ef moisture on the development of 
the disease*
It had teen observed in th@ field that the diseased bulbs 
were smaller at harvest!jag time than the disease-free ones if 
digging was late In the season or was following wet weather# . It 
was noted in the laboratory that there was more rotting of th© 
diseased scales in the presence of much moisture* In order to 
©heck on the possibility that the disease might develop more rapidly 
under humid conditions than under dry conditions^ a series of testa 
was conducted in which the moisture conditions were varied frcea 
wet to dry at temperatures ©f 6* 12* 16* 22 and 30° 0*
Healthy scales were surface—sterili zed with calcium 
hypochlorite* Inoculated with a fresh spore suspension of C* lilii 
and placed upon moist filter paper and on moist sterilised soil in 
moist chambers* Tw© series were run at 8* 12* 18* 22 and 30 degrees 
centigrade* on© was kept moist and the other was allowed to dry out 
slowly* ss water being added* fifteen inoculated and five un— 
Inoculated scales were used in each test*
After 27 days there were very apparent differences In the 
develejxaent ©f symptoms at higher temperatures in which hh© moisture 
conditions were very different* Symptoms were much advauu d ©m the 
scales at 30® C on moist soil compared to the symptoms on the scales 
which had been started on moist filter paper but had been allowed to 
dry out* 3§sapt®ns on scales which had been ©n moist soil at 22° C 
were very similar to those on scales which had been on filter paper 
drying out at 30°C* These conditions ©an be clearly seen in Plat® VIII
22
After 56 and 84 days the symptoms were observed and the 
&©vel«fj8&«Ht of the disease recorded by Using the scales in the 
different symptesa classes as ©hownJLn Plate III* Disease indices 
were then calculated and tabulated* These are given in Table IV*
At the lower temperatures* 6° and 22®* the difference in 
moisture produced nc marked differences in the disease symptoms* 
Development m e  faster in dry sell except at the highest temperature* 
50® C* At higher temperatures the paper dried out much faster than 
at the lower temperatures* This might have influenced the develops 
ment ef symptoms*
23
Table IT* The effect of moisture oca the development ©f the diae&ss
as shmm by the disease iaddces of the different temperature 







































































Xm <3 T© s&#©nre further the development of the disease under 
differreut moisture conditions another series of test© was conducted-* 
la this series healthy scales were surfac«~shsrl li a@&, placed <m 
Ulter paper la moist chaeabers and treated as follows?
I A Thai neculatod, check
3 Xnecul&ted and kept mol at
C laeoulated,, sic mere water added
B Inoculated, let dry one week* then maintained moi st 
E Inoculated, let dry two weeks, then maintained moist 
F Inoculated, let dry three weeks, then moist*
II A Inoculated, placed in dry soil
B Inoculated, placed in moist soil 
C Inoculated, placed In wet soil
III Treated 24 bourn H5E, 11.2000, washed in tap water and 
• A Placed In moist chamber
B Inoculated, placed In moist chamber on filter paper 
0 Inoculated, placed in sterile soil*
After 21, 33 and 62 days, scales were removed frees. each 
test, observed, treated five minutes In calcium hypochlorite and 
plated on potato—dext ros e—aga r to be checked later for the presence 
of Col let otri ehtaa 11111*
la the plates of scales plated 21 days after Inoculation
C* lilii was found on one scale of 20 which had been kept moist on
filter paper* On one scale in twenty C« lilii survived one week of 
drying out, and on one of twenty scales it survived three weeks of 
drying* One scale of ten carried the organism through, on moist soil* 
Recovery of C* lilii from the scales of the different treat—
25
stents on the potato-dextrose-agar plates 21, 55 and 62 days after 
inoculation is presented 1b tabular fom in Table V*
It is evident that the spores of the fungus do not survi ve 
prolonged drying ©urb. Excessive moisture appears to increase loss 
frcra rotting of the scales but the fungus can be recovered from the 































X* 0 The ©ffcct of moisture ©el disease symptoms*
T» observe the effect of excessive mol sture on the develop­
ment of 'fefe© diseas©* thirty healthy scale© were surface—sterilised 
by five-minute immersion in ©aldum hypochlorite solution and 
divided into three lots* On© lot m e  placed on a very wet paper 
pad la the bottom of a deep moist chamber* A second lot was placed 
in a petri plate ©n a moist filter pad and placed on supports Just 
above the wet paper pad on the bottom ©f the moist chamber* The 
third let was placed in another pctri plat© on. moist filter paper 
and placed on supports on the wet paper on the bottom of the moist 
chamber*
After being left 24 hours in the moist chamber h© insure 
thorough moistening, the scales in lots one and two were dipped into 
a spore suspension @f C» lilii and returned t© their places* The 
moist chamber was set In darkness at 22° C to allow developments*
After six months representative samples of the three lots 
were photographed* This photograph* Plate IX* shows that excessive 
moisture accelerates disease development and bulb lot formation*
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II A Studies ©f tii© effect ©f temperature on th© deveXopsnont of 
th« fungus*
In th© tests of th® effect of temperature on th© develops 
meirfc of th© disease it was indicated that there was more rapid 
development of symptoms at th© higher temperatures*. Most rapid 
development of the disease was at 30° C* This higher temperature 
might h&v© been less favorable for th© growth of th© lily material 
or It might hare been mor© favorable for th© growth ©f th® fungus*
It might have been from a ecmbinatdon of th.© two*
Is order to observe the effect of temperature on th© 
growth, of the fungus fresh plates of potato-dexb ro se—ag ar were 
inoculated with a single drop of spore suspension from fresh 
cultures* three plates were placed in incubators at 8° C and 
12° C and six each in Incubators at 18° C, 22® C and 30® C*
Diameters of the cultures were measured in millimeters at Intervals 
and recorded*
Thor© were visible differences in th© amount of growth of 
the fungus at different temperatures* At th© lower temperatures 
the increase in diameter of th© cultures was very slow* At 22® c 
the most rapid and thrifty growth took place and th© cultures were 
of a greenish tint* At other temper attires th© cultures w©r© light 
and dark gray* At 30^ C the my cell un. was less dons® and had a greater 
tendency toward an aerial type of growth*
Tabulations of average diameters of th© cultures at different 
temperatures at different times after inoculation arc given in 
T&bl© VI*
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©ie definite differences la diameters of* cultures indicated 
that temperature was a factor la th© growth of th© fungus * Mores 
■vigorous growth took place at a temperature lower than that at 
which the disease symptoms and rotting of the scales developed 
most rapidly*
The photographs of Plato X show the effect of different 
temperatures on the growth of the fungus in culture* Cent ami nation 
by Fossriim* Aspergillus and Pen!ciIlium* was very troublesome at 
the higher temperatures» At 30° G contaminants often overran th© 
plates in ten days*
Table ¥1* ¥hm arv»3!ig« growth in sm* ©f culture© »f g» lilii caa.
pet&te-*4e;xtr©se-ag&r at diiTaront temperature© f®T 




48 0 0 10 19 12
98 0 6 20 22 28
144 6 18 29 38 48
180 11 20 43 73 50
228 12 21 44 73 72
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II B Studies of the pathogen!city of the fungus*
Oelletotriohum lilii and Colletotri eluant falcatum, the 
fungus which causes red ret disease of sugar cane, are very similar 
in many respects* The conidi a are almost indistinguishable* In 
cultures the two are very much alike in color ahtd growth characters* 
C» H H i  occurs in fields In areas in which sugar cane had been 
produced and ia which other hosts of G* falc&tum were found* Cm 
the possibility that these might be th© same organism., a series of 
tests m s  conducted to try th© pathogenicity of each of these on the 
eossnon host of the other*
la testing C* lilii on sugar can© a heavy suspension of 
spores was prepared from fresh pure cultures and introduced into 
wounds made in the midribs of leaves and into holes made in the 
interned©© ©f can© stalks* . Bstds of cotton were tied over the 
wounds of the midribs and saturated with the suspension in order to 
keep th© spores from drying out before they could germinate and 
infect th© tissue* Scotch tape was used to seal the holes mad© in 
the cans stalks*
The varieties inoculated were C* 0 290 and C* P 34—120, 
growing in the greenhouse*
In ©ne lesion on th© midrib ©f a leaf of 0* 0 290 showed a 
red discoloration which indicated red rot diseas©* Pieces from 
the spot on the midrib and from a red area in one of the internodes 
produced a fungus which was identical with 0* 11111 in appearance* 
Sine© C* Hill grew on sterilised pieces of sugar can® 
stalks* it is possible that it was growing s&prophyiically on th©
32
injured tissue in th® living cane stalk* At most it was but a 
weak parasite*
la testing th® patho^ orrL city &£ G* falo&bcgri two spore 
suspensions were mad® and used to inoculate healthy scales placed 
in moist chambers and left h© incubate at 22° C* Small pieces of 
culture medium ccntgd.n5.ng th® lining fungus were placed on healthy 
lily bulb scale® and placed at 30° C to incubate*
After 26 day® there was no evidence that G« falcatum would 
attack the tissue of Mr© lily bulb scales* From these tests it 

































































































































lily plant stem pieces, lily leaves and pieces of sugar can© stalks 
and leave**
Series C* In this series different culture media were 
tried* Plates were poured with the medium both thick and thin 1m 
the plates and to each was added a sterile filter paper after the 
plate had been inoculated with a piece of agar containing the 
culture# Incubation was at 20® 0 In indirect sunlight* 22° 0 and 
C in darkness* The media used were malt ©xtract ~&gar, *04^ 
peptone-agar, potate-doxtrose-agar (small content of potato)* oat­
meal—agar, oatmeal-agar -^strength to which was added *5 gram of 
urea per liter, oatmeal-agar plus +2% urea* ©attneal-agar plus *l/£ 
urea, and oatmeal-agar plus *05^ urea#
Series D« In those tests oatmeal-agar plus »2% and +05% 
urea m s  used. Plates were placed. In fluorescent light at room, 
temperature after they had been Inoculated and th© filter paper had 
been added*
Series B* Different things were added to the regular 
potato-dextrose—agar in this series* To three plates each xwr® 
added sterile filter paper, boiled hemp seeds and filter paper, 
boiled hemp seed infusion with and without sterile filter papers* 
Solerotia-like bodies formed on lily stem, fragments on 
moist cotton, on the filter paper in oatmoal—agar, oatmeal—agar 
plus urea, weak potato—derr" rose—agar a&d on regular potato—dext rose— 
agar* light produced no detectable difference in the response of 
the cultures on the different media. Temperature affected the rat® 
of growth of the fungus*
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J&X those attempts t® indue® th© development of a perfect 
Stag® failed.. If the sclerctia-lik© bodies* which were small* 
round* black* consisting of masses of dark* club-shaped myoolia* 
w m m  porithosisl fundaments* they failed to develop Into mature 
perithecia under th® conditions of those experiments*
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III Studies @f the Hosh«*par aslt© relationship*
A Sealstance to infect! ©a.*
The r©l&tienship between th© host and the parasite presented
interesting problems* The fungus was able to attack apparently
healthy host tissue and produce injury and definite syaptcms of
disease* M.th this disease it appeared that usually only the scales
«f the bulbs were attacked* On bulbs grown in the field it appeared
that infection was usually on the outside of the outer scales*
This condition might h aw been because the under surface of the
scale was less resistant to the fungus attack* It might haw been
that the older scales were less resistant or it might haw been that
the outer and older scales had been exposed to infection for a
longer time and the disease had developed farther in those scales*
To test the possibility of differences in susceptibility
of bulb scales depending on their age* position in the bulb or the
side exposed* several experiments were conducted*
In on® tost scales from healthy bulbs were removed and
divided into four classes $ outside* outer-mi ddle* inner—xni d&lo and
inside* Scales of these classes were placed in separate moist
chambers on moist filter paper and on moist sterile sand* inoculated
by brushing on a spore suspension of C* lilii and incubated at 22° G*
After 30 days there was no apparent difference in th© degree
of susceptibility of the different classes of the scales depending©
on their relative ages* The disease indices for the different classes 


















Tab!# Cceaparison of suseephibiliiy of scales of different ages
t© 0* liHi* After incubation 30 days at 22°C*
Soslt So* of Classes of symptoms













































1Table Till* Comparison ©f suseeptibility of the inside and the out** 
side surfaces of scales to 0* lilii 32 days after 
inoculati on*
Treatanazrfc Ho* of Classes of symptoms
scales x I t 2 8 S * 4 1 Disease index
6*0 Check 10 10 1 .0
Inside 10 IO 1 .0
Outside 10 7 3 1*3
!2®0 Check 10 10 1 *0
Inside 10 6 1 3 1*7
Outside 10 2 3 5 2*3
16°C Check IO 10 1 *0
Inside 10 8 3 1 1*5Outside 10 6 4 1 *8
Z29Q Check IO 10 1 .0Inside 10 7 3 1 *6
Outside 10 1 2 6 3*1
30®C Cheek 10 10 1 *0Inside IO 1 9 3*7Outside 10 10 4*0
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III B A study of s tomato distribution and infection*
On th© possibility that th© fungus gained entry into th® 
host through th© stemates, a study m s  mad® of th© relation of th© 
distribution of ths stmnabes to th© areas of the scale surface in 
©hieh th© disease occurred naturally and appeared after inoculation 
in the laboratory*
The positions of the stomates on th© surface of non—di seased 
scales were plotted on scale diagrams* Infected areas found on 
diseased bulb scales and areas in which th© disease developed after 
inoculation in the laboratory were studied and the distribution of 
the stoanates stocked with th© position of the lesions* Microscopic 
eicsminationa were made of epidermal peels of both surfaces of th© 
scales 17 days after inoculation to see whether or not infection 
began near the stoma tee* Free-hand sections were made to study the 
diseased tissues in cross—section near th© stcanates•
Infection on the scales inoculated in the laboratory usually 
occurred in the areas In which the stomates were fewer in number* 
Infection in the laboratory usually occurred in th© center of the 
inside or on the bulge of the outside and the stosaates were more 
numerous near the edges and the tips of th© scales* In the field 
infection often was quit© heavy at th© tips of th© bulbs*
St ornatea often showed discoloration in th© early symptoms of 
the disease but no infection by entry of th© hyphae or by a penetration 
process frcsn an oppressor!um passing through a stcmata! opening was 
found in these studies*
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O X  0 S t u d © f  th© bulls mite as & carrier @r agent la the 
spread of the disease#
Ifee bulb mite, tentatively Identified as Rhyzoglyphus 
oohi&opug F & H#, -was present la great numbers in most of the 
diseased bulbs# Where bulbs were planted in the greenhouse and 
much robbing of the scales occurred# mites were very numerous. In 
th© bests la the laboratory# sal tee appeared in the plates containing 
diseased scales# 0*Leary and Gfcrbemam (6 ) at Boyce -Thompson 
Institute, reported on the control of antes, which they considered 
as & cause of nudi damage and possibly as a means of spreading the 
infection* A series of tests vms conducted to check th© possi­
bility that mites aid In spreading the infection of black—scale disease* 
Di seas©—fr©e bulbs were planted in pots in the greenhouse,
5 to a pot in triplicate# and treated as follows* (l) Check# 
planted in untreated st®am-et©rilised soil? (2 ) planted in ui> 
stcrilized soil wliich had been infected by black—seal© two years 
before; (3) inoculated with a complete inoculum of m&scerated culture 
©f C. lilii and planted in sterilised soil; (4) Inoculated with a 
complete Inoculua plus mites which had been grown on potato and 
planted in sterilised sol 1; (5) infested with mites alone from the 
potato culture and planted in sterilized soil; (6 ) fresh diseased 
bulbs# untreated# uninooulated planted In sterilized soil; (7) fresh 
diseased bulbs# fumigated 24 hours by paradlchloro benzine and 
planted in sterilized soil (8) fresh diseased bulbs# 24 hours in 
paradiohloro benzine# plus mites added to tit® sterilized soil In the 
pots#
&*8ervations were made after 144 and 182 days* Infection 
©f the plants was recorded* In Table IX the percentages of 
Infection of the bulbs have been given at two observation dates* 
These data represent infection as it was observed on the plants as 
lesions typical of the disease*
Mites may aid in spreading the Infection but they are not 
true carriers of the organ!sm* Then disease organisms and the mites 
ware added to the bulbs. Infection was twenty—five per cent over 
the test with me mites* Mites added to diseased bulbs increased 









X Cheek* untreated f*bott®a^ sell 0 0
z Old infested soil 8*3 0
3 G* lilii alone 50*8 75*0
4 G* liHi plus mites 52*8 100*0
S Mites alone 0 0
6 Diseased bulbs 66*6 44*4
7 Diseased bulbs* 24 hours in PDB 47*8 71*0
8 Diseased bulbs* 24 hours PBB# plus mites 35*3 85*4
Per cent bulbs showing ola ck—soa 1 © di sease symryb&mm 
at two observation dates* 144 and 182 days after 




v XII B Bfede of Infection
The manner in which the fungus enters the host has not 
been reported* Infection was produced in the laboratory by placing 
a drop of suspension of conidia in water on the surface of healthy 
scales* In order be obtain Information on the manner in which the 
fungus enters the host* healthy scales were inoculated and studied 
as infection progressed*
Healthy scales were placed in moist chambers for 24 hours 
be became uniformly moist* A drop of heavy spore suspension m s  
placed on the surface of the scales* The moist chambers were 
placed at 22® 0 to allow the fungus to develop* Chocks of drops of 
spore suspension placed on glass slides and on potato^oxt ro s@*~agar 
plates were run at the seme time so that germination could be 
followed*
At intervals of 24* 48* 72, 90* 120* 144, 168, 192 and 408 
hours after inoculation pieces were out from the inoculated areas 
and put into killing fluid be be sectioned and stained for study*
In preparing the material for study both free-hand and 
microtome sections were made* IKLth free-hand sections cotton blue 
stain was used* The embedded and sectioned material was stained by 
Delafl eld's, Meyer*s and i ron-alura hematoxylin and safrani n—fast 
green staining techniques*
Spores geminated and appresoria developed in water on a 
glass slide at 22® C in 13 hours* Under covers lips the spores near 
the edges geminated* On sectioned scale material a few appressoria 
were shown formed In 24 hours* At 72 hours after Inoculation a ring
dark bed!e« was perceptible just inside the ©dg© of the drop of 
spore suspension on the scale. By 96 hours a defirdt©, visible ring 
had formed* da seetloniug mater5*al of thi s stage ©f development 
many appressoria were found on the stir face of the scale in the dark 
ring famed in the drop of spore suspension*
Oa material 144 hours after inoculation appresee>ria were found 
which showed a process which appeared to penetrate the cuticle*
{Plate XII* Figures 1 and 2 ). A slight tint of light brown die** 
©©loratlon appeared in the walls of the epidermal cells to which the 
appresscria were attached* After 192 hours evidenced of injury 
appear as darker discolorations in the epidermal cell walls and of 
the first one ©r two layers of subepi derma I cells. After dOS hours 
the injury t© the surface and the underlying cells was visible as 
light brown lesi ons. On mcroscopi c examination of the areas they 
were found t© be dark from the di seal©rati on of the cell walls and 
of the cell contents of adjoining cells* This discoloration was 
foissd in the epidermal and the first two or three subepi dermal layers 
of cells* Collapsing of the discolored cells produced a darker 
colored spot in the lesion.
Sections showed evidence of penetration of the cells by the 
fungus by means of a small hypha which penetrated the cell wall t© 
form a warn against the wall on the inside. (Flat© XIII)
"Shore the appressoria were attached to the walls of the 
epidermal cells there appeared a discoloration of the wall and of the 
walls joining It* As they geminated and the hypha© developed over 
the surface the discoloration became more noticeable where the hypha©
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ores sod the mils* This condition is i llustrated in Plates XX Y#
XV and XVI*
HLhh tbs discoloration of the walls of the cells appeared 
di ©coloration of the nuclei of those cells* The walls of colls Im 
which the nuclei and cel1contents had become discolored* developed 
a peculiar wrinkled* soft* flabby appearance* They became distorted 
and collapsed* It is evident that they became weakened and soft* 
These conditions can be seen in Plate XVI* XVII and XIX Pi gin*© 1*
The di soeloration spread deem cell walls from cell to cell* As 
this process continued the lesions increased in sis©*
Bros much older lesions the fruiting bodies* the acorvuli* 
developed* These bodies developed on the epidermal cell walls from 
the zaycellim within the epidermal cells* (Plato XVIII* XIX Figure : 
Th© mycelium, developed to become dark* septate and often 
irregularly-shaped strands and masses in the epidermal cell© and 
rarely penetrated deeper in the tissue* The injury to the ti seue 
extended several cells beyond the visible presence of the myceliim.
These same symptoms of di soase were product by a drop of 
a fluid extract from cultures of the fungus when applied to the 
surface of healthy scales* The typical discolor&tion of the tissue 
frcRa the discoloration and thickening of the cell walls developed in 
the epidermal cells and extended into th© second sub-epidermal layer 
of cells of the cortex* (Plate XIX* Figure 2)
w
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XXI E Produoti ©a of toxio substances by C» lllii ♦
la the studies of this disease the injury of th© tissue of 
the host had been reeogxti.sed in the early stages as discoloration 
of oell uralls and call contents* Gerji&nating spores produced 
appressoria which affected discoloration of the cell walls of th© 
epidermis and of th© underlying tissue into which no penetration of 
'tiie epidermal cells fey the fungus could fee recognized. Th© presence 
of the mycelium had been observed In the epidermal cells. Th© 
Injury t© the tissue was in advance of any visible penetration of 
the hyphae of th© fungus* The penetrating hyphae of the appressoria 
passed through the oell walls fey some means.
It is inch cated that the fungus produced a sub stance which 
affected the oell walls, killed the oell and facilitated entrance 
fey the fungus* This substance might fee produced by the fungus in 
culture•
A fluid extract was obtained from washings from mascerated 
cultures filtered through cotton and centrifuged at high speed,
3600 RFH, five times* five minutes each time. A clear fluid was 
obtained in which there were so spores or layceliua* Drops of this 
fluid were placed on healthy scales is moist chambers on two 
successive days and held at 22° C to see whether or not symptom© 
would develop*
After 32 days ten of the 20 scales treated with the fluid 
from the mascorated cultures had brown ©pots which showed slight 
injury symptoms when examined under low-power microscope*
After 50 days th© spots had much the appearance of young
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III W Stlmulatian of bulblet growth by disease*
It had been observed at different Instances in these 
studies that bulblet s appeared te fern more quickly and t® develop 
mere rapidly on diseased than on healthy scales, or on scales \fiith- 
oat lesions, taken from diseased bulbs,
In order to check on the possibility of growth stimulation 
by diseased tissue, healthy and diseased scales were placed on 
opposite sides of a barrier in a moist chamber and set in indirect 
sunlight to develop* IHater was added as needed and the moist 
chamber was rotated frequently so that the scales might have equal 
Illimii nation*
After 32 days there was a visible difference in the two 
lots of scales. The mnber of bulblet s was greater on the diseased 
scales and growth of the bulblets was conspicuously farther advanced* 
Of diseased scales 78 per cent produced, bulblets, 1*26 bulblets per 
scale compared with the healthy scales, of which 70 per cent pro­
duced bulblets, *85 bulblet per scale,
A photograph was made of representatives of the two lots* 
(Plate XX), This photograph shows that the diseased scales were 
farther advanced than the healthy ones. It was Indicated that 
there was present in the diseased scales some substance which 
activated the scale tissue In the production of bulblets* Both the




































































































































temperature# @0* C* was most suitable far the development of the 
disease* Xt is possible that the rapid progress of the disease at 
that high temperature was due to the unsuitability of the high 
temperature to the growth of the lily bulb scales*
Cell©tetriehxan. iiHi in culture Indicated that the optimum 
temperature for its growth was 22° *C* The final rotting of scales 
at the highest temperature tried indicated that tlx® peak of the 
curve of growth of the fungus followed the peak of the curve of 
growth of the lily material* Therefore* the greatest loss from the 
disease* the peak of the curve for disease symptoms* fell at 30° C* 
Fusariusi. slight have been able to invade the tissue at this temperature 
because of the lessening of resistance of the tissue infected by 
C* 11 Hi*
There was much more vegetative growth at IS0 C than at 
ether temperatures* {Plate XXII) Both the roots and the leaf 
blades were much farther advanced on the scales which had been held 
at 16° C on scdat soil* Increasing the temperature had a decided 
suppress!ng effect on vegetative growth* At 30® 0 there was little 
root growth and that soon died* The bulb lets were small except cm 
th® scales which were badly diseased and rapidly rotting*
The growth response of ‘the lily bulb scales to the different 
temperatures of 6°, 12°, 16®, 22® end 30® C is shown In Plat© XXXII* 
There is a gradation of disease symptoms with the different 
temperatures* but vegetative growth of scales is confined very closely 
to 16° O*
m.
Table X. The number and average l©Bgth in millimeters of the roots, 
leaves and bulblets developed on scales inoculated and 
incubated 92 days on moist and dry sterilized soil and on 
moist and dry filter paper la moist chambers at 6°, 12°, 
Id®* 22° and 90*0*
Treatment * Hoot t Leaves * Bulblets
Mo* * Avg* t Be# t Avg* * Mo* * Avg
6®G
OS sdl 
Dry check 7 8*1 7 5*5
Dry 37 7*6 21 5*6
Hot cheek 9 8*1 6 5*5Wet 12 8*3 19 5*5
Ga paper 
Dry check 7 8*1 7 5*5
Dry 13 4*0 23 2.4Wet check 3 4*5 7 1*6Wet 25 8*9 18 4.1
12®C 
Cm soil
Dry check 18 24*1 5 34.4 7 6.0
Dry 40 17.9 20 14.1 19 6.2Wet check 12 26*2 , S 14.7 8 5.1Wet 50 18*3 18 18.5 25 6.3Oa paper
Dry check 2 5.5 6 3.5
&ry 21 5*0 22 4.5Wet check 6 11.3 3 4.0
Wet 33 12.6 5 10.8 27 5.1
16®G 
On sell
Dry check 18 51*3 4 16.5 8 8.4
Dry 49 56*8 18 156.0 23 10*6
Wet cheek 18 81.7 5 153.6 9 33.9
Wet 33 86.7 12 125.2 20 10.8
On paper
Dry check 12 14*4 7 8.1
Dry 48 15.1 23 10.4
Wet check 24 18.6 6 8.0


















































































On bulb scales in the laboratory symptoms of* the disease 
continued to develop from inoculation through stages of symptoms to 
rotting of the scales* C* lilii m e  isolated from th© scales at 
Interrale up to about 96 hours fresa inoculation* After that time 
Fusaritaa was isolated from, th© scales*
On bulbs growing in soil in th© greenhouse th© symptoms 
developed much slower than on scales oh plates of media* but th© 
cycle was very similar* C* H H l  m s  present in scales showing 
brown lesions but Fusarium was found in the later stages of the 
disease when there was much rotting of the scales*
T«aperatur© was a factor in th© development of diseas® 
symptoms* The disease developed from inoculation by spores at 
6° C* but development was very slow*
Moisture was also a factor in disease development* Symptoms 
developed slowly in dry conditions but very rapidly when conditions 
were very humid* Rotting of diseased scales was fast when they 
were kept wet*
In culture C* lilii grew faster at 22° C than at 16® G or 
30° C* Growth was very slow at 6® G and 12° C* The fungus grew on 
sterilized sugar cane stem and leaf pieces* on living stems and 
midrib of leaf blades when inoculated by spore suspension*
C* falcatum did not grow on lily bulb scales xvh©n inoculated by spore 
suspension or by pieces of medium containing the fungus*
The perfect stage was not produced on either oatmeal-agar or
63
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potato’-dexfercse-agar to which filter papers* plant materials or 
urea 'ware added or on malt © xt ract~agar or p©pt©ne~aga r under 
different conditions of light and different temperatures*
Th© relative ages of the scales was no factor in resistance 
to infection* Old outside bulb scales or young inside scales were 
equally susceptible* The outside surface was more susceptible to 
infection than the inside surface* The distribution of the 
st©mates did not influence infection or the formation of lesions*
Bulb mites were a factor in infection but were not true carriers 
of the fungus*.
Infection was by means of penetrating process whi oh 
developed from the appressoritsn* This process was aided in 
penetrating the cell walls by seme product which discolored the 
cell walls* killed the cell contents and caused a softening of the 
cell walls* The hyphae were not seen far below the epidermis*
Injury to tissue extended three of four cells beyond the vlsibl® 
penetration of the hyphae* .
Cultures produced a substance which* as a fluid extract* 
produced typical disease symptoms in 52 days when placed as drops 
on healthy scales in moist chambers*
Diseased scales produced bulblets faster than did healthy 
ones* The rapidly rotting scales produced larger bulblets*
The temperature at which lily material produced the most 
growth was 16° C* The temperature of optimum growth of the fungus*
G» lilii* was 22° C* Disease symptoms developed most rapidly at ScP c * 
Fusarium was present in all instances of advanced symptoms of th© disease*
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I BLACK SCALE DISEASE OH LILY BULBS
Pig* 1* Comparison of healthy and diseased bulbs 
as they appear immediately after being dug and 
washed* The top four are diseased showing dark brown 
lesions ea most of the outer scales*
P i g *  2* Comparison of healthy and diseased bulbs a 
few weeks after they have been dug* The top row 
shows the u n s i g h t l y  appearance of clusters of bulbs 
after the diseased scales have bee eta© dry* wrinkled and 
almost black* Th© lower row is of disease-free bulbs*
II DISEASED SCALES AM) FUNGI IE CULTURE
Photograph taken eight days after plating of scales t© 
petate—dext res ©-agar showing C» iilii, the gray mycelium 
showing on two scales and the whit® Fusari um showing 
on three scales* This is a plate typical of scales 
plated 96 hours after inoculation*
III DISEASE SYMPTOMS CODE
Representatives of the 6 classes of the disease 
symptoms considered in this study*
IV SYMPTOMS DEVELOPING UNDER DIFFERENT TMSPEHATTJRES
Symptoms of disease developing in 26 days on scales 
placed on moist sterile sand at different temperatures, 
16# 22 and SO degrees centigrade*
V EFFEOT OF TOTPKRAYURE ON DEVELOPMENT OF DISEASE
Representative samples of scales showing disease symptoms 
of the different temperature tests compared with th® 
uninoculated check after 92 days*
VI DISEASE SYMPTOMS DEVELOPED AT LOW TEMPERATURES
Symptoms of disease developed on scales in moist sand 
166 days from inoculation by brushing on a spore sus­
pension*
VII SYMPTOMS DEVELOPED AT LOW TEMPERATURES
Advanced disease symptoms and lesions on scales which 








*rai EFFECT OF MOISTURE OH DEVELOPMENT OF DISEASE
Deve lopment of disease ŝ raptcsans on inoculated scales 
is 27 day© under different conditions.
IX EFFECT OF EXCESSIVE MOISTURE OH DISEASE B1WEI&FMEUT
Develojr&ent of disease symptoms and bulblet formation, 
is six mouths under different moisture conditions*
X EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE OH GROWTH OF C. LIEU
Representative specimens of cultures of C». lilii on 
petato-dextrose-agar is 180 hours at differeSb 
temperatures* 12®C* 16®C* 22®c* and S0QC. All tier© 
grown is darkness*
XI DEVELOPMENT OF APPRESSORIA
Hg* X A* B and C Illustrate the germination of eonidia 
and production of appressoria which appear as dark** 
colored bodies at the ends of hyphae*
Fig* 2 A phctesni crograph of appressoria formed from 
eonidia germinated on paraffin*
XII GERSSSATIOH AND PfflSTRATIOH OF JPPRSS30RIAL PROCESS
Fig* 1 Drawing @f appreaaoria in stages of infection 
tf heat*
Pig* 2 Drawings of apprcssoria penetrating the cuticle 
to the sell sail*
XIII PENETRATION OF THE CELL WALLS BY THE APFRESSORIAL 
PENETRATING PROCESS
Fig* 1 A Drawing of a microtome cross-section of a 
scale to which an oppressor!urn is attaohad and penetrated 
the cell wall ©r has caused the formation of a thickening; 
ef the cell content© opposite the point of attachment 
ef the appressoriurn B* Drawing of a mi oroteme section of 
a scale ©hewing the penetration of a small process from 
the appressorium* There Is a thickening of th© cell wall 
opposite the appressoriurn.
Fig* 2 A A drawing of a microtom© section showing th© 
connection between the appressoriisii on the surface and a 
mass of material within the cell*
Bm A drawing of the connection between the appreseoriurn 







3XP GERMINATING APPHESSORXA AFFECTING CELL WALLS
Pig* 1 A A drawing of an appressoriim attached to 
tba aurfac* of an epidermal coll* A process has 
developed downward into the cell*
B* An appr ©a soiium has sent out a process which has 
developed ever the surface of the epidermal cell*
fig* 2 An oppressor!ua with a more ©xtensiv© hypha 
extending over the surface of the epidermis*
X? INFECTION FROM THE APFRBSSORIUM
Fig* 1 A photon*!crcgraph of the ©pi derails of a scale 
taken 8 daysafter inoculation shoeing the attachment 
ef the oppressor!ura* the penetrating process and th© 
di scolorati on of the walls of the cells*
Jig* 2 A drawing of th© appressortum and the 
penetrating process and th© di3colored area as seen on 
close study of th© section of epidermis showing in the 
photomicrograph In Fig. 1*
XW1 APFRSSSORIA BEFELOBCSNT OH CELL WALLS
Fig* 1 A photomicrograph (450 X) of the epidermis of 
a scale 8 days after inoculation showing a cell 
immediately below the appressoriurn. In which the die— 
celcration of the cell contents and of th© cell mils 
extends out from th© diseased cell*
SIg* 2 A drawing of the cells shown in Fig* 1 showing 
the appress ori ua and the mycelium, which has grown out 
from it over th© surface of the ©pi dermal cells*
xvn INFECTION OF A HOST CELL
fig* 1 A photomi crograph of th© epidermis of an in­
oculated scale shewing th© discoloration of the cell 
walls and the cell contents of a cell immediately below 
an oppressor!uoi attached to the epidermis*
Jig* 2 A diagram Illustrating the connection of th© 
apprsssorivm with the cell contents by a hypha as shown 
by careful study of cell photographed in Jig* 1
XVTII MYCELIUM WITHIN THE HOST TISSUE
Fig. 1 A photcanicrograph of a thin peel of epidermal 
©lad sub ©pi dermal tissue in which the dark* septate mycelium 








Will Fig* 2 A photcmxlcragraph of cross—section through th© epidermis showing the mycelium, -within th© epidermis 
and eoimeoted ’with the aoervulus developing on th© 
epidermal cell wall under the cuticle»
SIX DISEASE IHJUHY 10 HOST TISSUE
Fig* X A photceaicrograph of a cress—section of* 
diseased tissue showing th© mycelium within the ©pidossal 
©ells and the thickened and discolored mils of th© 
epidermal cells and the cells adjacent to them*
Fig* 2 A photomicrograph of & cross-section through a 
spot of typical disease symptom.® produced in SO days 
on healthy scale by a fluid extract frcm masoerated 
thriftily growing cultures of C* lilii ♦
XX STIMULATION OF BULBLET GROWTH IN DISEASED SCALES
RepresentatIv© examples ©f bulblet format! cm on diseased 
and healthy scales after 32 days in moi st chamber*.
XXI DISEASE SYMPTOMS DEVELOPED AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATUR1IS
Representative specimens ©f disease syapteaas developing 
in 92 days at different temperatures on moist soil*
XXIX EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE OH VEGETATIVE GROWTH OF HOST 
MATERIAL
Representative specimens ©f the vegetative growth of 
the lily bulb material shewing th© development of roots* 
leaf blades and bulblets on moist sterile soil in 92 
days at different temperatures*
XXIII DEVELOPMENT OF DISEASE AID VEGETATIVE GROWTH OF THE 
HOST MATERIAL AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES*
Represezrfcativ© specimens of scales from the different 
tests comparing the developenent of the disease and. th© 
vegetative development of the host material on moist 
soil at different temperature© in 02 days*
FLAT® I
Figure 1 Comparison of healthy and diseased bulbs as they appear 
Immediately after being dog and washed, The top four 
are diseased showing dark: brown lesions on most of the 
outer scales*
'The lower four are disease-free bulbs.
Figure 2 Comparison of health and diseased bulbs a few we^ks 
after they have been dug. The top row shows the roi- 
sightly appearance of clusters of bulbs after the diseased 
seeles have become dry, wrinkled and almost black:.




Figure 1 A, B & <5 illustrate to e  germination o f  couldSa y-ml i 
duet ion of appressoria vhi ch a. - -i>ear as dnr'-.-culô ed. 
"bodies at th e  end© o f  hyphee.
f i g u r e  c A p h o to m ic ro g ra p h  o f  a p r e s e o r ia  fo m e c i row  e o a id i ;  
g e r s la n te d  on w r r a t v  n .
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PLATE II
Photograph taken eight days after plating of scales to potato-dextrose- 
agar and incuhating 96 hoars at 22°C* C. lilii Is the gray mycelium 





Sepresentatives of the 6 classes of the disease symptoms considered, in this stody.
lt free from symptoms; 2, first visible discoloration; 3* light brown 
spot; 4, two-tone, light and dark spots; 5, extensive dark brown spots; 6t rotting scales.
PLATE IV
Symptoms of disease developing in 26 days on scales placed on moist 
sand at different temperatures» 16, 22 and 30 degrees centigrade* 
ttie check was held at 22°C.
\
PLATE V
Representative samples of scales allowing disease symptoms of the dif­
ferent temperature tests compared with the uninoculated check after 92 days incubation
1, untreated check held at 6°C; 2, Inoculated and held at 6°C; 3, 126 
4, 16#0; 5, 22«C and 6, at 30*C
PLATE VI
Symptoms of disease developed on scales in moist sand 165 days 
from inoculation toy brushing on a spore suspension.
PLATE VII
Advanced disease symptoms and lesions on scales vrfiich had been 
incubated on moist sand at 6*C for 165 days*
PLATE Till
▲ B C D
Development of disease symptoms on inoculated scales in 27 days 
under different conditions.
A 22*C on moist sterile soil
B 30 °C on moist sterile soil
C 30°C on filter paper, allowed to dry
D Check, uni no ciliated, 22°C# on sterile soil
r u a m ix
Derelepment of disease symptoms and b alb let formation in six month,® 
under different moisture conditions*
A Seales were on Tery wet paper pad in moi st chamber 
3 Scales were on moist filter piper in same moist chamber 
C Was check lot %hlch remained in the moist chamber With the 




Representative specimens of cultures of 0. lllil on 
potato-dextrose-agar for 180 hoars at different tem­




H p 7 0  2
A. B & G illixatrate the germination of conidia and pro- 
do.et.ion of appreasoria 'which appear as dark-colored 
bodies at the ends of hyphae.







Figure 1 Drawings of appressoria in stages of infection.
A An appressorium attached to the cuticle.
B An appressorium with a developing process into which the
cytoplasm extends* This extension of the content is vis­
ible under oil immersion lens after staining with lacto- 
phenole cotton bine*
G An ap oressoricun which has developed a penetrating process
which extends through the cuticle* Into the penetrating 
process extends a branch of the cell contents*
D An appreeeorium with the penetrating process extending 
through the cuticle and expanding against the cell wall.
E An appressorium which has penetrating process extending
beyond the cell wall.
F An appressorium which has formed on paraffin and extended
the penetrating process into a depression in the paraffin.
Figure 2 Appressoria penetrating to the cell wall.
A and 3 Drawings showing the attachment of appressoria to 
the surface of the epidermal cells. In 3 there is a 
thickening of the cell wall opposite the appressoriurn. 






Pi gore 1 A A drawing of a microtome cross-section of a scale to
which an appressoriam is attached and. which has penetrated 
the- cell wall or has caused, the formation of a thickening 
of the cell content opposite the point of attachment of 
the appressorium.
B A drawing of a microtome section of a scale showing 
the penetration of a small process from the appressorium. 
There is a thickening of the cell wall opposite the 
appres soriam.
Figure B A A  drawing of a microtome section showing the connec­
tion between the appressorium on the surface and a mass 
of material within the cell. This material stained dif­
ferently* than the cell wall with fast green.
B A drawing of the connection between the appressorium 
and a mass of cytoplasm within the cell. This cytoplasm 







A A drawing of an appressorium attached to the surface 
of an epidermal cell. A process has developed extending 
downward into the cell* Xa the' stipuled area the cell walls 
have become discolored with a light brown discoloration*
B An appressorium has sent out a process which had de­
veloped over the surface of the epidermal cell. An area 
of discoloration of the cell walls has developed both 
ways from the place where the process crosses the cell 
wall.
An appressorium with a more extensive hypha extending over 
the surface of the epider is. Discoloration of the cell 





A photomicrograph of the epidermis of a scale tahea 
8 days after inoculation showing the attachment of 
the appressorium, the penetrating process and the 
disooloration of walls of the cells.. The nucleus 
of the cell has become discolored* light, brown, and 
is dead. Magnification is 450 X.
A drawing of the appresorlum and the penetrating 
process and discolored area as seen on close study 





A photomicrograph (450 X) of the epidermis of a- scale 
8 days after inoculation showing a cell immediately 
"below the appressorium in which the discoloration of 
the cell contents and of the cell walls extends out 
from the diseased cell*
A drawing of the cells shown in figure #1 showing 
the appressorium end the mycelium which has grown 





A photomicrograph of the epidermis of an inoculated 
scale showing the discoloration of the cell vails 
and the cell contents of a cell immediately below 
an appressorium attached to the epidermis.
A diagram illustrating the connection of the appressor— 
iu# with the cell contents by a hypha as shown by 




Figure 1 A photomicrograph of a thin peel of epidermal and 
subepidermal tissue in 'which the dark* septate my­
celium can he seen connecting the acerwuli. The 
mycelium Is within the epidermal cells. (450 X)
Figure 2 A photomicrograph of cross-section through the
epider is showing the mycelium within the epidermis 
and connected with the acervulus developing on the 








A photomicrograph of a cross—s ction of diseased 
tissue shoving the mycelium within the epidermal 
cells and the thickened and discolored wails of the 
epidermal cells and the cells adjacent to them*
(450 X magnification)
A photomicrograph of a cross-section through a 
spot of tyoical disease symptoms produced in 50 
days on healthy scale by a fluid extract from 
mas c era ted thriftily growing culture© of Q» 11111. 





Representative examples of bolblet formation on diseased and 
healtny scales after 32 days in a moist chamber.
The top row of scales were disease-free. The bottom two rows 
are scales on which there were visible lesions at the begin­
ning of the test.
PLATE XXI
Representative specimens of disease symptoms developing in 92 days 
at different temoeratores on moist soil*
#2, 13°C; #3, 16*C, #4, 22*0 and #5, 30°C* .
PLATS XXII
Representative specimens of the vegetative growth of the lily fcoTb 
material showing the development of roots, leaf blades and bolblets 
on moist sterile soil In 92 days at different temperatures.
#2, 12*0? #3, 16°0; ft, 22*0 and #5, 30 °C
*ulte  x n i ;
Representative specimens of scales from the different tests com­
paring the development of the disease and the vegetative devel­
opment of the host material on moist soil at different temp ora­
tor es In 93 days.
#1, 6®C; #2, 12°C; #3, 16°C; #4, 22°0 and #5, 30°C
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